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DAYTON
MEDIA ADVISORY

DEDICATION FOR SERENITY PINES, A SPIRITUAL GARDEN
FOR CAMPUS COMMUNITY, SET FOR FRIDAY, OCT. 5, AT UD
One of Joe Belle's dying requests has been fulfilled. Dedication for Serenity Pines- a
spiritual garden- will be at 3 p.m. Friday. Oct. 5, on a shady patch of land between Marycrest ·
and Gosiger halls on the northeast side of the University of Dayton campus.
Belle, UD' s assistant vice president for student development and director of residential
services, died last July after a 14-month battle with brain cancer, but not before he told family,
friends and colleagues of this last administrative wish. "He wanted donations offered in his
memory to go to the spiritual garden project," says Barb Belle, Joe's wife of 27 years. "He
wanted it to be for students and near their dorms."
·
The estimated $350,000 garden will provide a quiet place for members of the UD
community to pray and meditate, officials say. Serenity Pines will include a water fountain,
benches, a brick walkway and a tree sculpture in memory of students, faculty and staff who
have died while active at UD.
The garden is nearly completed and should be open by the end of the month.
WHAT:

Dedication for Serenity Pines, a spiritual garden

WHEN:

3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 5

WHERE:

On the campus of the University of Dayton, between Marycrest and
Gosiger halls on the northeast of the University of Dayton

WHO:

Bill Schuerman, vice president for student development and dean of
students at UD
Raymond L. Fitz, S.M., president of UD
The Rev. James Fitz, S.M., blessing and dedication prayer
Barb Belle, wife of the late Joe Belle
Kate Ruda, president of the Student Government Association
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